2. (0407) Ground fighting worsening in Bosnia, UN protests renewed fighting. Leotard confirmed Morillon’s return in Europe No.1 interview.
3. (0450) Prices up 0.5 in March in France.
4. (0525) Banque de France lowered emergency repurchase rate this morning; studio analysis.
5. (0648) Minister to receive fishermen’s representative today.
6. (0720) Bourgogne regional assembly to elect president today.
7. (0858) Minister to receive fishermen’s representative today.
10. (1154) Hizbollah attacks in southern Lebanon, followed by Israeli retaliation.
12. (1243) Nuclear accident in Siberia apparently more serious than first reported. Report over video.
14. (1530) Report over video on sects in Brazil.
19. (3207) Paris stock exchange report. 13/1210z apr WC 340 BT #3575 NNNN